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1).  getting into the lengthy evidence

Why the National Assembly is Relevant

As the writer and without getting into the lengthy evidence nuts/bolts the evidence and 

facts are in the house of Congress archives, United States Patent Office abused by the 1%, World 

banking system and fictional Corporations and its OFFICERS are not responsible by court 

opinion case-law but not true as by the underlined hyperlinks.. The Marriage between the De 

Facto=illusion POPE= Vatican City and the De Facto Queen Bank of England=offshore accounts 

in control are the banking N H Rothschild and Sons LTD around the world, Queen=Serco and its 

many Monopolies especially the courts that have been INC and the silent ones pulling the strings 

by simulation=signature=curse. See page 143 for simulations, page 5, = no return by WHITE 

SPIRITUAL BOY of 884 banking accounts around the world. The Roman Cult reconstructed the 

whole story by destroying the temples of life. He happens to speak seven different languages 

Latin, Greek etc. The Judges and Attorneys have brought into the courts. 

Christ is a medical term meaning oil before the Roman Cult got a hold of it by pillaging 

and plundering Europe. Just read the titles of the books you will get the message. You will learn 

where the words like Isis, Isil, Santa Clause come from and a whole lot more. This is information 

they don’t want you to know because their whole system would come down. You will also come 

to realize that what you come to believe by being purposely brain washed by this whole system, 

they never had an original thought in their head isn’t that right George Bush.  I do not 

recommend watching his videos until you understand the illusion this entire system has created 

by these monsters and the damage they have done to this planet and all of its creations especially 

https://www.abeldanger.org/kelly-308-franchising-the-truth-rothschild-mkultra-patents-sercos-pig-farm-con-air-swat/
https://www.lightonconspiracies.com/exposed-all-the-queens-agents-and-corporations-that-control-the-world/
http://annavonreitz.com/proofofworldbankcrime.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xAXq0G_AcYQ
https://universaltruthschool.com/syncretism-products/book-orders/
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to the intentional slavery of Man and Woman and its children.  This guy said something that 

really got my goat in an interview over a dozen years ago. He said religion was for the WEAK. 

See it here. Once you wrap your head around it all, there is no difference between the white 

robes running around the Vatican to the local Priest etc., and the ones dressed in darkness on the 

bench in Black robes. I know I could turn this whole planet around in 6 Months. It’s time to take 

out the trash. 14 part on youtube  called War Castles (U.S. Army Civil Affairs & Psychological 

Operations Command).

The evidence shows and it is right in your face to capture the planet. It has been 

determined by their own evidence the men woman and all our children have been enslaved by 

the 1% in violation of International law, trust law that pillages and plunders everyone to this day, 

see: Colonel Edward Mandell House, President Woodrow Wilson, Privately owned Federal 

Reserve Act of 1913. Moms and Dads are on trial in their admiralty=Roman Cult=civil=canon of 

the SEA of pirates=no law See page 68, courts of equity by fraud with no injured party. Our 

Grandfather, Grandmas, Fathers, Moms and now time Dads and Moms and Children were 

captured by fraud on a magnitude that is incomprehensible into this system. This system of 

evidence they have already stolen the tangible wealth already. You own nothing, period. Nothing 

is your private property. You only have equity in it and that is only if you can keep it. FDR 

thrusted WE The People into a socialist experiment = trial with the help of all Governors through 

the NEW Deal of 1933 bankruptcy by the Admiralty=Roman Cult=Civil=Canon . So did the 

POPE issue Why you and your children are not yours but by will and testament stole your 

gift=trade name from your Mom (identity=theft =international=crime 18 USC 911) so they could 

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Jesse+Ventura+on+Religion
https://scannedretina.com/2012/07/17/colonel-edward-mandell-house/
https://scannedretina.com/2012/07/17/colonel-edward-mandell-house/
http://www.wakeupkiwi.com/downloadpapers/Jesuit-Lucifer-NWO-Vs-Roman-Cult-Nihilist.pdf
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Franklin_D._Roosevelt
http://www.wakeupkiwi.com/downloadpapers/Jesuit-Lucifer-NWO-Vs-Roman-Cult-Nihilist.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i6V0PWyzQC0&list=PL9B45865E3915E62C
https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/18/911
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capture your labor and wealth to back THEIR corporate bankruptcy. 

What Kurt fails to say is in most cases a record of live birth was recorded on the land 

jurisdiction in the recording office and mom/dad receives a birth certificate (character=fiction) 

from the registers (Regis=king=chattel) property office hoping that you would become the fall 

guy by process of application. Indians were right, white European men have fork tongue! 

Attorneys, hereinafter include Judges, =British Accredit Registry stand for Bar 

practicing=experiment=attorneys=confusion=GLOSSA and the popes call it DOG LATIN. I 

don’t have a birth certificate, SSI#, Driver’s License, Passport, Marriage License, Or a baptism 

certificate so the Popes couldn’t claim ownership of my soul under canon law. Who buys into 

this crap? Why are men and women dressed in darkness and have lost contact with reality. He/

she stature lies…no judges since 1954 but the gold name plate says Judge. He/she is a fiction and 

an administrator franchise of a bankrupt corporation of the U.S international moratorium that 

ended on September 17 1999. 

The House of Attorneys and their franchise STATES OF NEW HAMPSHIRE TRUST 

INC is an outlawed monopoly of practicing attorneys. You have to ask yourself, would you hire 

anyone that’s still practicing to build a home for you?  International crimes committed by the 

International, American and State BARS owing allegiance to the Queen’s Bench sent here on 

behalf of the king’s interest that the founding fathers agreed to for the first bankruptcy agreement 

to provide 19 enumerated services only. The service providers had to have dual citizenship 

referred to as a U.S. citizen, eligible as a resident=PARSE=SOUND=RES=LATIN the thing has 

https://justiniandeception.wordpress.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aXmY-EYYy8s
http://www.thelibertybeacon.com/british-accreditation-registry-crown-temple-b-a-r/
http://www.constitution.org/bouv/bouvier_r.htm
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been identified=PERSON=FICTION=ENITY=CORPORATION by the Attorneys still 

practicing. The dual U.S. Citizenship is not you! These original British backed representatives of 

the king/Queens bench were not born here on the land as a native or American state national 

defined 8 U.S. Code § 1101 – Definitions a.21 states: The term “national” means a person owing 

permanent allegiance to a state. In the Government Publishing Office Styles Manual Chapter 

5.23 in designating the natives of the States, the following forms will be used.

          Alabamian             Louisianian                   Ohioan  

          Alaskan                 Mainer                          Oklahoman  

          Arizonan                Marylander                   Oregonian  

          Arkansan               Massachusettsan         Pennsylvanian  

          Californian             Michiganian                  Rhode Islander  

          Coloradan              Minnesotan                  South Carolinian  

          Connecticuter        Mississippian                South Dakotan  

          Delawarean           Missourian                    Tennessean  

          Floridian                 Montanan                     Texan  

          Georgian                Nebraskan                   Utahn  

          Hawaiian                Nevadan                       Vermonter  

          Idahoan                 New Hampshirite           Virginian  

          Illinoisan                New Jerseyan               Washingtonian  

          Indianian                New Mexican                West Virginian  

          Iowan                    New Yorker                    Wisconsinite  

https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/8/1101
https://www.law.cornell.edu/definitions/uscode.php?width=840&height=800&iframe=true&def_id=8-USC-2045486514-1201680063&term_occur=1&term_src=title:8:chapter:12:subchapter:I:section:1101%22%20%5Co%20%22national
https://www.law.cornell.edu/definitions/uscode.php?width=840&height=800&iframe=true&def_id=8-USC-668488878-1201680094&term_occur=1&term_src=title:8:chapter:12:subchapter:I:section:1101%22%20%5Co%20%22permanent
https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/GPO-STYLEMANUAL-2008/html/GPO-STYLEMANUAL-2008-7.htm
https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/GPO-STYLEMANUAL-2008/html/GPO-STYLEMANUAL-2008-7.htm
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          Kansan                  North Carolinian            Wyomingite  

          Kentuckian            North Dakotan

What came first? New Hampshire state=New Hampshirite. Then a land trust was created 

called STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE-----IS A LAND TRUST. So why are you paying property 

taxes on your private property when in fact they stole your trade name, your gift from Mom and 

dad, and using your credit/labor to back their inability to balance a check book?  New Hampshire 

Governor Chris Sununu has some explaining to do on how the monopoly state bar contrived to 

overcome the Constitution and common law. People were programed to believe English common 

law is a barbaric doctrine but jurisprudence is written in stone to keep the sanity. The studies of 

this is written in the DEPARTMENT ARMY OF THE ARMY PAMPHLET 27-161-1 LAW OF 

PEACE VOULUME 1. In laymen terms no man is to serf another buy deception-trespass-

interloper. Example: Peace officer back in the day: Today known as a pig, cop, revenue officer, 

Land Pirates have their own shows to ingrain this crapola. Their excuse is I am just doing my 

job, programmed to think! You are pulled over (called a custodial arrest) which he will lie or 

deny. Am I under arrest? He will lie for the second time and say no. He needs your help to do his 

job. You’re not compensated nor do you have any obligation to help this programmed low IQ 

says the U.S. Supreme Court of the individual that can’t think for his/her self. You have the right 

to hold him to his Oath of office.     

http://annavonreitz.com/morenittygritty.pdf
https://www.loc.gov/rr/frd/Military_Law/pdf/law-of-peace_Vol-1.pdf
https://www.loc.gov/rr/frd/Military_Law/pdf/law-of-peace_Vol-1.pdf
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